PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

Zearn Math PD for Virginia educators

Explore professional learning courses that help Virginia educators get the most out of Zearn.

Live training to get started with Zearn

All Virginia divisions have access to live training with a Zearn facilitator. With sessions for both educators and leaders, Zearn training will help schools understand Zearn’s approach to math learning, the materials available to support tutoring sessions, how to navigate Zearn’s platform, and how to successfully implement Zearn Math.

Register now

Ongoing support to make the most of Zearn

All Virginia divisions have access to asynchronous, on-demand content to support Zearn implementation:

- Quickstart orientation videos that provide a deep dive into key concepts such as navigating your account, monitoring productivity, and identifying unproductive struggle. These videos can be revisited anytime after training or used as a quickstart guide before attending training. Access videos →
- Math content PD videos that provide 40 hours of interactive, grade-level sessions designed to help tutors address the needs of all learners. Available for K-5. Learn more during the live training about how to access within your Zearn account and use with educators at your tutoring site.
- Launch Zearn Math online course, a two-part, asynchronous training that provides educators the opportunity to deepen their understanding of Zearn Math and the features of their account. Register →

To accelerate math learning for Virginia students, the Virginia Math High Impact Statewide Tutoring Program offers all school divisions in the Commonwealth access to Zearn Math at no cost.

Learn more at about.zearn.org/virginia

Zearn is the 501(c)(3) nonprofit educational organization behind Zearn Math, the top-rated math learning platform used by 1 in 4 elementary-school students and by more than 1 million middle-school students nationwide.